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1 I can give only n ttw -glimpses of the 
fighting, its general outline, and some 
particular instances snatched here and 
there out of the confusion and turmoil 
that goes on behind the walls of smoke. 
Took Two Pivotal Trenches

by from which a bullet had been :*ot.
Mystery, who put the revolver Î3 the 
hand of the dead man if he fired a shot 
from the other revolver? Or, if he 
murdered in cold blood, who 
Clark?

“It would seem,” says Mrs. Howe,
“that a case of this kind would demand 
a rigid investigation. “But the authori
ties didn't look into the matter at all.
They didn’t even preserve the testimony 
of ‘the woman in the case.’ Their lax
ness in California in matters of this 
sort is a survival, I believe, of the 
rough pioneer days, when men were kill
ed in revolver fights quite regularly.
There is a cemetery in the town of You 
Bet, which, I was informed, did not 
contain a single occupant who died a 
natural death—they were all- shot, hung 
or killed in the mines.

“My uncle died in March and I went 
to California in May, only to find that 
his rich mining property had been sold 
by order of the judge. They do. things 
quick out there, and they don't 
to care much about the legal claims of 
eastern relatives. My lawyers told me 
that there were millions of dollars in 
that mine, tut it went for far less than 
that. It is located but a few miles from 
the Empire Mine,.the richest producing 
gold mine in the United States ; in fact 
the entire Grass Valley, in which the 
mine is situated, is the greatest 
ducer of gold in this country.

“After the death of my uncle, Mrs. j 
Clark sued his estate for $30,000 claim-! 
ing that amount to be due her for his1 
alleged shooting of her husband. This 
contention did not hold in common law, 
that the estate is liable for the misdeeds 
of a dead person, but she carried it to 
the supreme court and it cost us a great 
deal of money to fight the case. After 
that she sued us for $3,200 for wages of 
herself and husband prior to the death 
of my uncle,. She won in a lower court
and I might have carried it to the su- Among the islands named after nai- 
preme coqrt, but I was weary of the mais there are the Isle of Dogs and 
ceaseless litigation, which ate up prac- Whale Island, Pewit Island in Essex 
tically all the proceeds of the estate, and, Eng. and Crane and Gull Islands, off
decided to come back to Maine. The the coast of Cornwall. Near Lundy China imports nearly 200.000 000 
mystery of my uncle s death has never Island are Rat Island and the Hen and Ions of kerosene a year.
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getting a short line of trench in order 
to make a right defensive flank. This
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was done without much trouble and 
very quickly after the time of the as
sault. Here on the right the whole of 
the plan depended upon getting a pivot 
upon which the line had to swing up 
to two trenches called Lemco and 
Bovril, to the southwest of Morval, and 
there were anxious moments lltitil the 
news came that the pivoting point had 
been successfully won.

The two trenches were attacked by a 
body of troops already sorely tired by 
great and successful achievements else
where. They were tired in body, but 
their spirit was alert and keen. They 
went forward grandly with great im
petus, taking what- they first set out to- 
take, although they had great trouble 

victory for a while with a German strong point 
winch began to reveal our strength in at the junction of two trenches before 
attack by greater victories today in the mastering the position and going on. 
capture of Morval and Les Boeufs. North of them another body of 

The German airmen were active this stood fast until those on their right 
morning. Two flocks of them came over came into line and then advanced upon' 
behind our lines. They were daring be- Morval.
yond their rule, risked all ■ our anti-air- Again, further -north, our men went 
craft batteries, and flew through the blue away to Les Boeufs, having to 
sky, speckled with our shrapnel bursts trench and two sunken roads on the 
and crowded with our own planes, in or- way to the village, 
der to see what was happening along our The whole of these operations were 
roads. Whatever the flying men saw, carried out with the greatest success, 
the enemy could not prevent a new and without heavy casualties, I am told, 
thrust. It struck them violently, and except at one point, where machine 
two. more of their strongholds are in our guns in strong emplacements caused a 
hands, another , is closely invested, and temporary check.
many prisoners are marching down By 3.80 o’clock all on the southwegt- 
ttnder British guards. .ward of Morval and the whole village

From early morning until the sun of Les Boeufs were in our hands, and at 
tvent down red this evening I did not 6 o’clock our airmen reported the Ger- 
eee a cloud In the sky. It was perfectly man gunners withdrawing their bat- 
blue, without an islet or feather of teries.
Cloud, but with a golden haze rising Higher up, between Les Boeufs and 
from the fields. Our bombardment had Guendecourt, not so much progress was 
begun long ago when I got up among made, the enemy being able to bold 
our batteries. It had been going on all some of the ground in that part and 
night. It was the prelude to the battle still maintain a defense in the village 
which was to begin at half-past midday, of Gueudecourt, although the British 
If it had been the first day of a great troops had forced their-way into the oyt- 
offensive, like July 1, this infantry at- skirts in the face of the fire of ma- 
tack would have been remarkable, for chine gun bullets.
it was forced home by battalions of In the second German lines, both in 
men fighting with high spirit. Coming front of Les Boeufs and Morval, the 
after nearly three months of incessant enemy soldiers fought till our men 
battle on a grand scale, it is an achieve- right upon them. They fought with 
ment which proves utterly not only the rifles and bombs, pouring out a very 
terrific weapon we have forged in build- heavy Are, and then at the last moment 
Ing up our armies in the field and the threw up their hands or ran. 
reserves of strength we can now draw “We saw them hopping back between 
upon, but the enduring valor of our the trees,” was the description given by 
men. one lad, who after this glimpse of

“There are men among them—not ning men fell back into a 
many, of course—who have been wound- trench with a bullet through his neck, 
ed three times since July 1, but went in The new army troops went over No 
again today, and who came out again Man’s Land “like a walk in Hyde Park,” 
wounded, with unbroken spirits. If any in the opinion of a regular soldier, 
army in the world can beat that it may whose eyes glowed when he spoke. “It 
be proud of its courage. And some of was just splendid to watch them, quiet 
our new reserves, filling up the gaps and cool and taking their time—no 
made in the older ranks, were fighting flurry, no scare; when men dropped ev- 
there also under shell fire of the Somme ery man getting on with his own busi- 
kind for the first, time. npas. I’m a regular, but I know good

“We were a bit nervous of the new men, and they were good.” 
chaps,” said a veteran who was blooded Many prisoners were gathered up out 
in the Ypres salient in the old bad days, of the dugouts in captured places and 
“Nervous, for nothing! Bless you! they I out of the trenches, where they stood 
went away like lions with their tails up. among their dead. I met them mareh- 
They were beautiful to fight with.”

“It was hard fighting—hard, fierce 
fighting. The enemy did not yield easily 
on his first and second lines, though 
afterward, when our men were on top of 
them, they ran if they could. He had 
massed many machine guns against our 
troops, expecting them to come, and the 
order was given to the Germans to hold
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New Troops “Went Away Like 
Lions With Their Tails Up”— 
A Proper Celebration of Anni
versary of Loos

WtWNIPCO MONTREAL

This trade mark is a guarantee not only of its absolute pur
ity, flavor and sweetening quality but also as to its genuineness. 
Uo not buy any sugar until you have satisfied yourself that it is 
the genome ROYAL" ACADIA SUGAR and not euger made 
from the beet or some adulterated brand.

Mystery of Years Freeland Howe of Norway, formerly of 
Bangor, ^elated to a Commercial report
er on Tuesday morning a dramatic 
story of life in that Mecca of the Forty- 
niners.

Her uncle, one of the richest bache
lors of the prosperous mining town of 
You Bet, where hydraulic mining was 
carried on up to ten years ago, died in 
a revolver duel with one of his em
ployes, Roy Clark, on March 3, 1913. At 
least, that’s the story told by the wife 
of Clark, a German woman, who had 
fascinated the wealthy miner so that he 
wrote love letters to her and provided 
for her and her husband. On that March 
morning three years ago she telephoned 
to the officials of Nevada county that 
two men in her house had shot each 
other.

Arriving at the bungalow, the sheriff 
found two men dead, each with revol
vers in their hand. The woman claim
ed that in a quarrel they had had a 
pistol battle and each succeeded in kill
ing the other.

Roy Clark had met the German wo-

(Philip Gibbs in New York Times.) 
With the British Armies in the Field, 

Sept. 2fl.—(Dispatch to The London 
Chronicle)—Today is the anniversary of 
Loos. We celebrated that first

seem Royal Acadia Granulaled Sugar
Packed in Barrels. Half Barrels, 100 lb. Bags. 20 lb. Bags 10 lb 

Bags. Carton Packages 2 lbs. and 5 lbs.
Royal Acadia Tea Blocks ’

Packed in 100 lb., 50 lb.. 20 lb. Boxes, loose, and 2 lb. Carton
Packages.

Former Bangor Woman Inves
tigated Murder of Her Uncle

Shot in California; Mrs. Freeland 
Howe Tells Dramatic Story of 
Mining Life; Litigation Over 
Property

men

pro-

THE ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LTD.
HALIFAXcross a CANADA-

(Bangor Commercial)
Back to her home state of Maine after 

three years’ stay in the foothills of the 
Sierra Nevadas, the richest gold mining 
country in the United States, where she 
Went to clear up the mystery of the 
tragic death of her uncle, Jeremiah j
Goodwin, a wealthy miner, and to estab- ! man wh° is reported a person of consid- 
lish her claim as his lawful heir, Mrs I "able fas«nation, in Nevada City, and

’ I!>' there married her. She was born in
ga-g-— ————-—- Germany and had acquired considerable

been cleared up and probably never will 
bf, for the only witness was Mrs. Clark, 
and she has remained unshaken in her 
story.”

Chickens. Transatlantic travelers, 
may be added, are familiar with ti. 
Bull, Cow and Calf Islands, near *th 
English coast. Elephant Island has 1 
ly been associated with Shackleton’s 
ploring party. Cat Island, in the V 
Indies, has been regarded as Colum 
original landing place.

education in art, music and languages. 
To Californians, she told a story of 
having been a governess in the royal 
families of Greece, Germany and Eng
land.

Arriving at You Bet, they had made 
friends with Mrs. Howe’s uncle, Jere- 

i mish Goodwin, and he soon became in- 
j terested in the alluring, stylishly attired 
1 wife of Clark. He gave Clark a posi- 
| tion in his mine as superintendent and 
- his wife became housekeeper for him. 
She attained such a power over him, 
says Mrs. Howe, that he even obeyed 
her commands to give. up some of .his 

| friends of a lifetime.
In the effects of her 

later found love (Sti

SBhs AFTER school the hungry boy 
Calls for bread and butter, 

Blythe remarks of e'cstacy 
He is sure to utter.

If the bread he joys to see 
Was produced with Purity.
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Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty\of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.
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uncle, Mrs. Howe 
ters that he had 

written to Mrs. Clark. Her uncle had 
left a will designating his nearest rela
tives, Mrs. Howe and her mother, Mrs. 
Ann Brown, who has also now return
ed to her former home, as beneficiaries. 
When this will was discovered, some- 

had cut out the signature with a 
sharp knife or scissors. However, the 
property was due to Mrs. Howe and 
Mrs. Brown as the nearest surviving 
relatives.

The sheriff and other authorities made 
rto sharp investigation of the killing. In 
the hand of Mr. Goodwin was found a 
loaded revolver from which no cart- 
ridges had been fired. This would make 
it seem that he had been murdered 
without firing a shot himself. But a 
smaller calibre revolver was found near-
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1Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 

about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We nave the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.
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ting back across the battlefields in col
umns of fifty and sixty at a time. There 
was one civilian among them, in plain 
clothes, with a white collar, and several 
officers, walking with proud, impassive 
faces. Some of them were weedy men 
with big spectacles, some very young, 
some sturdy and thickset 

A battalion of English troops just 
the ground until they were dead. His going into action stood on the high banks 
guns were quick to barrage the ground of a sunken road watching them pass, 
between our lines and the German' and I saw strange scenes in this strange 
strongholds and flung out lines of heavy environment of battlefields, where tne 
shells and storms of light shells also to evening sun was ruddy through the gol- 
seep the British back. They kept them den haze over the litter of trenches and 
back in one or two places, but along the our flghtinj; men in their steel helmets 
line of Morval and Les Boenfs our men and these beaten men—they were beaten, 
went through the curtain of fire and the yet it is curious that while some were 
trenches and villages In a rapid, irresis- resting by the side of the road, getting 
tibie assault. cigarettes and water, from their good-

natured captors, who found English- 
speaking men among them and were ex
amining the Iron Cross of an officer who 
was persuaded to show it on the pledge 
that it should not be taken from him, 
the captured Germans greeted other 
batches of prisoners with roars of 
laughter. It was for all the world like 
schoolboys undergoing punishment for an 
offense of their whole class greeting their 
schoolmates just sent out for some fault. 
It was the strangest laughter I ever 
heard.

Many of these men belonged to the 
Twenty-fifth Reserve Corps, just hur
ried down from Ypres. I talked with 
some of them, and they were all glad 
to have done with war.

“But,” said the officer with the Iron 
Cross, “we have done our duty; we can 
do no more. We fought well, and you 
beat us in fair fight. It was your day.”

And at the end of the day I heard the 
pipes of the Gordons and Camerons cel
ebrating Loos a year ago, when other 
great batches of German prisoners 
brought down to our lines. A year ago! 
And Germany is still losing men in 
greater numbers day by day. Will she 
have many left by this time next year?
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Win TMA WOMAN wondered one day what she woojy have for 
A lunch. On looking through her cook boogghe found 
a recipe for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result was even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if 
McCormick’s Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end. for something new and appetizing for her table.
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will transform your
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bamuMmentofa Jaded, life

smoothing stimulus of Modern 
Comgtexlon Cream and you. 
too, will marvel at tne beauteous 
softness it will impart to your
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£V SB JOHN BROWN is noted for being the livest 

■ merchant in town because of the novel way in 
which he advertises and creates interest in his 

well known grocery store. Recently Mr. Brown 
presented a clever problem to his customers. It is 
one that will give much sunusementand entertain-
Mr. Brown's Store, and you wlffüè his idcT 

carefully covered the labels of the boxes, barrels 
and bins containing fourteen of - 
the staple lines of his stock. Then 
he engaged a clever cartoonist and 
had him draw a series of puzzle / 
pictures to be used as 
labels to represent the 
names of the hid
den goods. The 
Artist caught the 
spirit of the idea, 
and at once drew 
picture No. 2 to 
representcurrant*
(cur-ants). Then 
he drew picture 
No. 4as a label for 
tomatoes (Tom 
-eight-O's). With 
these two names 
(o start you and 

AUG the grocery Hat be-
y low byway of sug-

i gestion can you
find what theother 
twelve represent?

e 1917 Overland Touring Car

First Prize for the Best Reply
Host of other Grand Prizes to be Awarded

worn..; 1917 Cler.Und BicyeU, g.nuroe Hoosi.r Kitchen C.bin.h femev 
Singer Sewing Machmei Perfection Chi Range, Ceblnet of Reger. Silver.
C Y.*' Dr.s.mg T«b e. 1900 Washing Machine, WH»t Welch,
Set. of Book, ud many other big prize, of greet value.
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t to every nuzzle lover. Look at this pic 
Brown s Store, and you will see his idcr
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2nd PRIZE:
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Famous^ Indian Motorcycle
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Big Complete Illustrated Prize List will be sent to you direct

m ITHIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE
Jrd Prize__ RkmRm* v A FEW HINTS—A good plan is aro you asked
High OveTTRo^** V?l PaJ?n ™ write down on a sheet of paper all arineors

•**____ n *^ap^c* Value $60.00 the articles or things usually found i
store and then see if any of the pict 
the names you have written.

L I or expected to take the mag- 
pend a single penny in order to

compete and win the touring car or one 6th Prize—Famous “Hooeies
0fEvC4lh^Tsm^t,SiZ?.- now the BeaU,y" Cabin,,
established favorite in more than 130,000 
of Canada's best homes. Though that is 
the greatest circulation ever attained by 
any Canadian magazine, it doesn't satisfy 
us. Our motto is “Every woman's World 
in Everywoman's Home.” Hundreds 
of Canadian homes which may not know 
it now, will welcome this handsome, in
teresting, up-to-the-minute magazine, and 

e it is introduced, they will want it

grocery 
will fit

Will find for instance. 
Dates, Butter,

wder. Cabbage, Mut
Flour, Borax,
Matches. Oranges,

ses. Vinegar.

In Mr. Brown's Sto 
Apples. Allspice, 
Catsup, Baking Po 
Biscuits, Coffee,
Tea, Farina.
Pickles, Rolled Oats, Soap, 
Tomatoes, Stove Blacking. MolasTRETCH the fabric of a Watson Spring 

Needle Ribbed garment. Now release 
it. Notice how it springs back into shape 

instantly. It's due to the spring needle ribbed 
machine which produces an elasticity in the 
fabric, possible in no other way.
Sold by the better class of shops in all popular styles, fabrics and 
sizes for men, women and children.

s All the names represent articles tn everyday use 
and which are to be found in any grocery store. No 
trade mark names or upedal manufacturers’ names once

Note that 10 points toward the prizes are given ceived. we will writeand teHyoutheniim-
THE oSjKTt'ok THFCONTMr v u ber of points you have gained toward ihe 
THL OBJECT Ob rHECONTESl—Frankly, prizes, and rend you Free a copy of the „____

r a90- and n" ixtret issue of this greatest of Canada’s 4th Prize__(lenuln.Xa „
orld. Canada , great magazines. Then, in order to qualify your I)ron tlcad Se^tni w 
of new homes, which entry, we will ask you to do us the small uroP hewtne Machine 

i ‘,cnlre favor of introducing it to just five friends or neighbors. We will even send 
tiblished right here in you sample copies to leave with each of your iriends.it you wish. State your 
Canadians. >ou can willingness to accord this favor w hen you submit your answers. The comoanv 
nen you enter the con- agrees to pay you in cash, or reward you with a handsome gift for vour 

------------ v° bc a subscriber nor trouble, entirely in addition to any prize your entry may win in the contest*
Follow These Simple Rules When Sending Your Entry.
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LS»-» EasiSrÜ EiEHllgM:"'
. jjrA„ * pj,. „ Include two 2cent stamps to pay postage on the sample copy. Illustrated prize list, etc.
A4dre«s Contest Editor, Everywoman'a World, Continental Publishing Co., Limited
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this great event is intended to advertise 
traduce Everywoman’s World. Canada’ 
est magazine, to hundicds 
should know that a main

r^phc5rop.erewnb
o Records test, but you do not have to be a subscri!

I Write your answers In pen end ink, using 01 
of the paper only. Put your name and add
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